
the patient and an excellent learning experience for the trainee.

My occasional glimpses of intimidating ward rounds since as

an observer have done nothing to convince me that Sidney

Benjamin’s format has been bettered.
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The GMC review of fitness to practise investigations
and its impact on doctors

The fact that doctors have a higher suicide rate than the

general population is of great concern.1 Given the death of

several doctors while under the General Medical Council

(GMC) fitness to practise procedures, the internal review and

report on this matter is very welcome.2 Contact with the GMC

can result in significant anxiety for doctors.

What did the report reveal? The imbalance in resources

for support in areas without access to services such as the

Practitioner Health Programme (PHP) and Mednet was noted,

and the suggestion of a national support service to provide

doctors with confidential treatment is welcome. However,

funding this service by increasing GMC fees could be

perceived as a conflict of interest. Offers of support from the

GMC are likely to be viewed at best in an ambivalent or

distrustful light. Indeed, despite being run by the British

Medical Association (BMA), doctors were concerned about

revealing information to a GMC-funded helpline.2 Doctors

under investigation are likely to be even more reluctant to

discuss issues with someone from the GMC as they may

perceive that any information shared could have an impact on

the investigation, potentially resulting in them struggling to

access the support that they desperately need and a lack of

engagement. In this respect, a PHP-like service has the

advantage of being considered confidential and accessible. It

was disappointing that the report mentioned neither the Royal

College of Psychiatrists nor their Psychiatrists’ Support Service

(www.rcpsych.ac.uk/pss), established in 2007 to allow

psychiatrists to talk, via telephone, to another psychiatrist and

receive advice and signposting, a unique provision among

medical Royal Colleges.

Doctors undergoing investigation often feel a sense of

accusation and blame. Indeed, in 2007 the GMC changed the

burden of proof requirement to follow the civil standard, ‘on

the balance of probabilities’, rather than the criminal standard,

‘beyond all reasonable doubt’, which may well lead to doctors

feeling ‘guilty until proven innocent’.3 The suggestion that

doctors consider themselves ‘innocent until proven guilty’ is

welcome; however, the report offers no suggestions as to how

this could be achieved. It is worrying that the report did not

mention any actions taken by the GMC in the six instances

where doctors were known to be at risk of suicide. There was

no indication that risk assessments were performed for these

doctors, when psychiatric input was likely to have been

beneficial. As most health referrals have a mental health

component, it is vital to consider that doctors undergoing

investigation may be unwell and the benefits of psychiatric

expertise should be recognised. We echo the Faculty of

Occupational Medicine’s disappointment that the report failed

to reference existing competencies for treating doctors

effectively.4
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